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UNIQH PACIFIC

TIME TABLE
Wot-lloau- ii Tralua. i

So. 1.. ..Overland limited.. 11:46 a. mt
So China & Japan Mail 6:58 p. in i

So . .Oivjron Express.. 2:00 a. in
o I.m Aripelei. Limited 2:35 p. m

So 9 ... ..Fatt Mail 11 .30 a. m
N'O. 11 Denver Special $ iSa. m
No . 13.... Colorado Special.. 1 :27 a. m '

No. . 15 .Colorado Express. 6 :23p. in
s'o. 17 Ore. & Wash. LUn.. 3 :05 p. in
No. 19 Express 11:25 a. m
No..21 North P.atte I,ocal.l2:15 p in
No. 23 Grand Island Local. S:39 p, m
.o. 59 Local Freight.. :00 a. n.

Leaves 12:10 p in.
Leaves from Coal Chute

Eunt-lliiui- id Tralim.
No 2 Ov rland Limited. 5 JC p in
Nu i Atlantic, Express.. i ZMi. in
No. 6 Oregon Express. . 2.4G p in
No. &...Los Angelas Limited Clip. in
No. 10... China A: Japan Mail 3.12 p m
N lr lienvt r Si- - lal. .. 5.30 a. in
No It Colorado .ecial-.10:2- p. in
No 10 Colorado Lvpress. 2 11 p m
No.. lb...ore.-Ua- h Limited m
No. 20 Mail Express 3:0' p in
So. 22 'North Platte Local 1 :00 p. in
No 24... Grand Island Local. 7:12 a. in

Leaves 1:20 p in
11 It A N C H THAI N

.Norfolk
No 77 Fr-lg- ht . ... .Iv. 7:20 a.
No 25 Passenger - - .lv. 7:25 p.
.No 30 .ar. 1:10 p
S'.i 7S Freight ar 6:10 p

Spnltllug,
No. 79 Freight .lv. 6 00 a
No. 31 Passenger lv. 1:10 p.
No 32 Passenger ar 11:55 a.
No. SO ar 6:40 p

E G. imowN.
Ticket Agent.

A H. M'KEEN.
Assistant Ticket Agent

flfiBB 2URL!NGT0N

T!E TABLE

No 22 I'av (daily -- x .uri) lv 7:25 a in
No 32 Irt & Ac Vy.-xS.i- t. t lv 5:oO p. in
N zl I'a - .iallj ex Suii ar 9:00 p. m
N t 3i h rt .v Ac ld"ve Sun arfi.45 . m

Dr. li. F. WieicRanJers.
Ii !' I I ' M i!!..

!

Especial attention given to Eye, Ear.
Nose, Throat and Surgery.

IM. n u ..-- .i- . IJt.li.-lK-,- " I.".
l'j"!n- - l'ii! ..: .'' .-. .-

-!

Dr. Dora WicJcRanders.

attention gion to Diseases
of Women ami Children.

Office and Residence 1006 Murray St.
I'tx-ti- . H.-.- . i -- ' 1. ! ; id' i,' :::

Charles II. fjoirtcll. 31. I.
kvk. i:ic, mki:uiii ti lien vi

ciiiNM-.- ritt-- i

U..TH l',...M l I'M I II ' VI.'!! ' -
i '

W. M. CORNELIUS
Attorney-at-La- w

'otitiiuMvia! Hank l'.'ii!iiniLr

(olu.mims. - xei:i:aska

DR. F. H. MORROW
Physician and Si'kukox

Office New Luschen Building

cuLi'M ;rs. m:i;.
a

T..-1- I'iioll.- - lied J. Illil. I'll, .lie 12 is
a

C. N. McELFRESH
ATl'iHtMH AT-l.V- W

Tost Ofhck Klock
to

COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA

I

FOR RENT

80 ACRES

For further particulars
write to the undersigned"
or inquire at the oilitre of
ikvhir. Hockenbtrirer A

Chambers

or

Henry Wilckens, HI

1349 Constance Street

Los Angeles, California.

I

by

COAL

COAL
Semi-Anthraci- te

and

PENNSYLVANIA

HARD GOAL ticb
jtid

are now arriving. Please give ,

us vour winter orders ,
a--

Carl Kramer
'

'

Successor to Speice Coal Co.

MSSOUR MAN
CAN TALK 10 GATS

Mrs. Hattie M. Freeman Says Fe-

line Pets Can Understand
Her Just Like a Man.

SHE ONCE WAS A TABBY

Declares She Formerly Lived in an
Alley and Roamed Over Back
Fences Her Existence Then Has
Made Her Solicitous for Cats Now.

Kansas City, Mo. If the family cat
purrs gently at your side, if it meows
appealingly. If It sits upon the chair
and caats a sympathetic eye in your
direction while you argue with the
iceman or if it gets upon the piano
keya, don't pass the incidents Indif-
ferently from your mind as unimpor-
tant and merely the antics of a cat.

There is meaning, real significance,
in ever- - action and look of the cat;
at least to one woman in the world,
Mrs Hattio Melius Freeman, of tills
city

This woman is thoroughly conver
'ant ith cats She can understand
their every whim; she can talk to
them; they can talk lo her In court,
they are her companions, and she
would much rather be in the company
ot cats than be forced to participate
m mine idle and garrulous chatter
For Mrs Freeman is a firm believer
In the transmigration of the soul

In her previous mystic condition
lore she took human form, she
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Talks to Cats.

ray that she was an a!le cat Just
t;t!ia! alley cat. Not the kird th.it
loitutiate enough o lie taken into

home and sheltered behind a warm
stoxe in ihe -- vinter. fondled by a
kind mistress, and the subjeet for
friendly eomment by well-meanin- g

visitors Never that.
For hers tvas that wild and noma-

dic alley cat's life w hich 's spent m
the ont-of-wa- y places, gathering food

sustain life wherever it may be
found.

"Oh. the horror of that life: Shall
ever it?" .Mrs Freeman was

-- peakiri; to a reporter, and as she
half asked tbe question a slmer rent
her Then, without waiting for an an-
swer, she related that the existence
she had to endure in her forme life
has made her especially solicitous of
cats in this life.

There you have the explanation of
the twenty-seve- n cats which make
their home with Mrs. Freeman All
her life she has been a cat lover.

If any one will take the trouble to
go to the rear of this woman's home
he will not only find food there for the
stray cats, but he will see also a
shelter made especially for the pur-
pose.

"It is terrible, terrible to lead the
life of an alley cat," continued the
woman "No soul can have a braver

a more sordid trial. The wild re-
treats which must be made in the
face of pursuing dogs, clubs, the kicks
and the abuse from human hands. I

micht have thought mself the most
treated soul In the world had I not

met other cats worse off than I

"Well do 1 remember one dusk In my
cat world when I had put In a most
miserable day. It seemed as though

couldn't endure the torture, until
finally I came onto another alley cat.
who:-- e leg had been broken that day

some heartless boys Then it was
That she and I pledged that if ever
we got to be human beings we would
treat all the cats kindly.

"Would you believe me?" Mrs. Free-
man spoke with a manifestation of
much interest. "One dav I went to a
theosophist meeting In Detroit and
there I met the woman who had been
the alley cat with the broken leg The
recognizance was mutual She was
keeping her promise and goodness
knows I am not being kind to the
cats polelj because of that promise,
but for the reason that I enjoy car-
lo for them."

I'KOISATK NOTICK
It: The .. : Cu't ! I'Uff oount N- -

hi the u an-- r tf :he estate. if Nik.li U.i.
tleocwt.. Niit.i-- e of tm.il -- eitleiuent

ucooi.nt
To the ere5. - luvr legatee- - at.l other. '

i:itere:eti ".i tbf e-:- of N'lolo Ka-lic- h. ile
f:iil Tae 'inav iLat Hejirv ;a. jr . h.l

tueii in inr o .ti:v Court a report of n o.:i
adia'iiitraior t the estate of KiUolo Ka

tich leeeaeS. and u i ordered "hat the -- aaie
t:md for hearing on the 11th day of Novem

ler. liUl. before the court as the hurof 10
clock a m.at a hn.'h t.me anv person inter--'

eted aiav appear and e eept lo and content
the ame

Thi notice w onU-re-d iven :n the Columhu--.
Tnbun-.Iojrjia- l three consecutive eeu prior
lothe 11th dav of Nov ember. It'll

Wime mv hand and the seal of the County
Court at l olumbuv thi :Ntb dav of October.
mi John kattekman

Countv Judr'e

FLOODS FLOAT COFFINS

FROM OLD CEMETERIES

Fishermen Reap Reward for
Catching Boxes as They Drift

Down the River.

Little Rock. Ark. The recent rise
of the Arkansas river brought a new-kin-

of drift down the stream and
the river "rats." instead of pulling in
stray saw-log- s, have been catching
coffins. Reports from Conway and
other points state that fishermen along
the Arkansas river have caught and
tied up several coffins which contain-
ed the bodies of iersons evidently
dead for some time

Robert L. Gregg of Conway first no-tie- d

a cotfin floating down the river.

--c

Catching Floating Coffins.

It lodged on a sandbar, but later was
lloated awa. W. W. Matthews and
.lame-- . Helton were with Green at the
time, but the sight was too grewsome
for them and they did not make an ef-

fort to catch it.
Word of the tloating coffins was con-

vened to iho:--e who have relatives
buried in cemeteries along the banks J

of the Arkansas within the limits of
Conway Relatives visited other
graiey.itds to iind their feais realized.
Rewards were offered for the recov-
ery of bodies. Several fishermen
abandoned their usual diversion to
watch for the tloating cotlins. but not
so with the negro fishermen.

COWS IN A JEWELRY STORE

Break Into Shop in a Massachusetts
Town and Cause Girl Clerk

to Hike.

Cambridge. Mass. Miss May Rich-
ardson, stenographer in a jewelry
;.tore was busily engaged in trans-cribin- g

notes when she heard a
'.Mo " behind her. The girl glanced
up and beheld a cow In the main aisle
jl the store. leaning carelessly against
a show case filled with diamonds,
with another just ready to come Into
the door Grasping her puffs in one
hand and her hobble skirt In the oth-
er. Miss Richardson left the shop by
the back door in leaps, and sprinted
toward Memorial hall

The cow made her entrance to the
store attracted by the damp side-
walks which had just been flushed.

I

'.

Cows in a Jewelry Shop.

Two cows make a crowd in a Jewelry
store. Two young men ejected the in-

truders

DOGS AID IN MAKING ARREST

Animals Win Place on City Payroll
by Helping Police Officers Catch

a Fugutive.

Kansas City. Mo. Queen and
Mcoch. two dogs made homeless when
the big North Side market was built,
and which have since made their
tiome at police headquarters, have be-om- e

fixtures by making an arrest.
Queen and Mooch were walking a

seat with Patrolmen Maib and Ilens-e- y

Patrick O'Neill, a truck gardener,
cot Into a fight with another man
yw the street and ran when the offi-

cers approached. The dogs ran after
O'Neill and one caught his coat tall
and the other the seat of his trousers.

This was too much of a load for
O'Neill to carry and the officers had
10 trouble geuing him. Now the dogs
lave been placed regularly on the
police rolls and allowance Is made
'or their food.

Bass Catches Itself.
Allentown. Pa. While members of

i club were fishing, a 12-inc- h bass
lumped Into the boat. It is supposed
the bass broke water in play.

Coughing At Night
Means loss of sleep which is bad for J
everyone. Foley's Honev and Tar ,

Compound stops the cough at once. !

relieves the tickling and dryness in J
the throat and heals the inflamed
membrances. Prevents a cold de- -'

veloping into bronchitis or pneumonia. J
Keep always in the house. Refuse e
substitutes. For sale by all druggists. m

Highest grade of fire and tornado.
life, accident and health insurance.
Chas. L. Dickey. State Bank BIdg. I

PET BULL SHAKES

ARE CROP SAVERS

Kansas College Tells Alfalfa

Growers Reptiles Will Keep

Fields Free of Pests.

NEED TWO TO AN ACRE

Are Said to Be Affectionate Little
Creatures and Far Superior to Pol
son for Killing Gophers Crawlers
Declared to Be Certain Destruction.

Manhattan. Kan. If the advice of
the Kansas Agricultural college is fol-

lowed every Kansas farmer will keep
a herd of trained snakes on h;s farm
and when Hill Jones meets Hi Jenkins
at the crossroads on a Sunday morn-
ing on the way to church they will tell
of the prowess of their respective
snaken and talk trade.

Snakes are valuable to the farmer
who raises alfalfa, and they are ad-

vised to breed and raise them because
the snakes drive out the pocket go-

phers and moles, the worst foes of
alfalfa. Farmers who have been ex-pe- i,

meriting with snakes in the alfalfa
fields say that two active hull snakes
will keep three acres of alfal'a clear
sex vice is worth at 1 .is ?i per snake
in a saving of alfalfa

The auiicultural coil e has issued
a bulk-ti-n on Miakes en !. farm. The
bulletin advises that ! Elation be en-Bet-

protecting r'ain kinds of
snakes fiotn the ravages of the man
with the club, as game birds are pro-

tected. Maybe a sn-- ke warden, with
oodlc-- s of deputy sn.ike ward us. will
be provided for mid then there will
be a lot of new jobs for the politicians.
The gophers and moles have done
such damage in Kansas alfalfa fields

g sisTi l

Having a Snake Figni.

that I uislation has been attempted
to uouire farmers to kill the gophers
and to use poisons

1!it the bull snake is held to be
tux supirior to poisons for killing

ophi-r- s and moles Most farmers
kvp dogs and cats, but the sm.ke ex-

perts assert that a herd of bull snakes
wculi' ' e much more valuabk The
fanner is advised to give the vvrig-ulin- g

protectors of alfalfa as much
atv and consideration as he does the
ill ml '" and the rat terrier that

keeps tii rodents from undet mining
the corn rii and wheat bins.

Bright and early every morning the
'arrner should gather his bull snakes
about him and hasten to the alfalfa
nrld. where the gophers and the moles
are wont to cavort In the dew and al-

falfa.
"Whoop-la- . There he goes! After

him. Jimmy Hull! Right down that
hole. Hill Hull! Wriggle along there,
now. you old sinner! After 'em. ole
snake! Sic 'em, Hull. Swalkr 'em

hok."
These and similar cries the farmer

boy would give as his trained bull
snakes go wriggling through the al-

falfa and into the gophers' holes. It
ought to be lots of fun.

Then the had ly- - of the farm.-'vvi- ll

Costs lei
Per Hour

Look at the little sewing mac'iine
electric motor in our front win-

dow. Ask someone in the office
to show how easily it runs the
machine, and how completely the
speed of the machine is under
control of the operator. The cost
of operating-- such a motor is only
1c per hour. Think of the great
saving of time and labor it avails.

I

Ask About the Franklin
Mazda Lamp 2

A durable Tungsten lamp. The
same consumption by a Mazda
required by a le power
lamp gives three times the light.

m '

Electric Irons. Disc Stoves,
Toasters and Hot Water

Heaters.

Columbus........ , :
Ligni, neai ana rower

Company

(iTMcridian Hotel Building
I

-- lr-i- v .

sneak away oh a Saturday night with
dad's favorite bull snake and they will
nr ( under the railroad bridge and
have a snake fight.

Cool nights drive bull snakes Into
winter quarters, where they remain
until late spring, while the gophers
and moles work a much longer season.
To guard against this the farmer could

' gather his snake every evening Just
as he does the cows, only place them
in lined baskets and keep them be
hind the kitchen stove.

t Sometimes the snakes might escape
' from the basket and decide that on
the iarmer's bed was a much warmer

j place and they would crawl o'ver and
) cuddle down on the farmer's manly
j bosom. But one wouldn't mind that

when he got used tc it.
The bull snake is a light yellow,

spotted with brown. They often grow
to be six to eight feet long and are
very powerful. They are not poison-
ous, but in fighting they bite very
hard and cause ugly wounds

Lighted Cigar Stump Fatal.
Raleigh. X. C Miss Maggie Suggs,

daughter of a prominent farmer, was
burned to death while returning home
in a buggy from church. It is be-

lieved that some one carelessly threw
a lighted cigar stump into the vehicle
just before she started for home.

J. K. Parker. 202L No. 10th St..
Ft. Smith. Arkansas, says that he had
taken many kinds of kidney medicine,
but did not get better until he took
Foley Kidney Pills. No matter how
long you have had kidney trouble, you
will find quick and permanent benefit
by the use of Foley Kidney Pills.
Start taking them now. For sale by
all druggists.

ART OF CONVERSATION LOST

Once Sriilisnt Speech Was Plentiful,
But it Is Forgotten in Modern

Life.

With all our learning in our race
in the grat battle of life, have we
not lost, just for lack of time but
h. the pity of it the art of conversa-

tion? Hoes anyone really converse
now To talk shop, to use slang, to
be always and ever on the endleus
rush are not these the modern fash-
ion? How graceful was the measured
speech of our grandparents. In those
das. too. as in ours, were to be found
the genial, the bright, the clever. How
did wit shine, and repartee polish it-

self against repartee.
The bishop of Cork was a celebrated

teetotaler Shortly after he was made
bishop he was Invited to dine with the
bishop of Ossory.

'My lord." said the bishop of Os-sor- v.

"even though you are John Cork
ou must not stop the bottle." "I see.

my lord." replied the new-- bishop,
"that you want to draw me out."

This may be a chestnut, but it be-

longs to a time when brilliant speech
was a mailer of every day. Let us,
with all our tremendous advantages,
not quite forget the little courtesies
and the gay wit of the old times.

Find time, therefore, happy modern
girl, for charm. So bright and capti-
vating ate her fairy wings that she ia
worth pursuing.

THEY KNOW HE SELLS PEPPER

Undesirable Acquaintances and Train
Porters Do Not Annoy Peddler

of That Spice.

"After a man has learned to control
his own organs of sneezing, selling
pepper for a living has its advan-
tages." said the blond young man.
"For one thing, it keeps undesirable
acquaintances at a distance. When-
ever I feel a desire to commune with
my own soul all I have to do to secure
the necessary privacy is to mention
my occupation and people flee from
me as if I had the plague.

"And I have got It, in one sense. It
is impossible to handle ground pepper
all day long without carrying home an
ounce or two on my clothes, and a
vigorous whack on my coat sleevs
sends enough pepper flying to set a
dozen people sneezing. For that rea-
son a pepper salesman is immune
from many of the annoyances that
unprotected persons have to endure.
No man who knows my occupation
greets me with that familiar slap on
the back that makes the most amiable
man alive feel like fighting, and there
Isn't a porter on a train running Into
New York who pesters me with whisk-broo- m

attentions. They all know that
I sell pepper."

Petticoat Lane.
The trade In old clothes In Londoa

is almost entirely in the bands of
Jews, whpse great market is Petti-
coat lane in Houndsditch. The crook-
ed, narrow streets are crowded with
pedestrians buying and selling bundles
of clothing, with great rows of tick-
eted garments hanging along the store
fronts above the congested crowds.
Some articles are sold Just as they
are. others are mended and patched.
The skirts of a coat are easily made
into children's clothes. France takes
all the old black cloth of the lane too
far gone for children's clothes, mak
ing it Into caps, while Russia and Po
land take the parts still more worn
and threadbare. Black velvet waist-
coats are converted into skull caps
for German and Polish Jews. The
bulk of England's old clothes goes to
Holland and Ireland, but the vast ma
Jority of the scarlet coats worn by
officers In the British army find their
way to the annual fair at Leipzig. Ger
many. Smart liveries, robes of office
and similar showy garments are great-
ly coveted by the natives on the west
Coast of Africa and mrmt rt thorn ara
sent thither to be exchanged for ivory !

and other things of value.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Supply just the ingredients needed to
build up, strengthen and restore the
natural action of the kidneys and blad-

der. Specially prepared for backache,
headache, nervousness, rheumatism and
all kidney, bladder and urinary irreg-

ularities. For sale by all druggists.

The First National Bank
Columbus. Nebraska

Assets, $600,000.00

Otters its customers every safe-guar- d known to modern banking
for the security and safety of their funds. Pays liberal rates of
interest on deposits. Loans money when they need it at ruling
ra tes Safety deposit boxes rented for storage of valuable paers.

4 per cent
interest paid on time deposits for one year. Steamship tickets
sold to all ports in the world. Drafts sold on all the principal
cities of the world.

Our Satisfied Patrons are Our Best Advertisement

Deposits, $500,000.00

The Ohlest and L:irgi-- t National Hank in Platte Countv

The Four Cardinal Points
of the Grocery Business

YOU'RE ENTITLED TO THE!. WE OISERVE THEi

E. N. WAIDE " ST. CM6EB

COLUMBUS, NEBRISKI

BE YOUR OWN JUDGE
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Cleanliness

Quality

Price

17E HAVE twenty-on- e

flsfiferent makes of

pianos from which toseleet,

They are every one stand-

ard :ind not a stt'niil in

the hunch. We know that
the quality is the very

The Kansas Citv
MabcoandOrient Railwai
ts now closing its gap c!

02 mues across me rarnou!
Lower Pecos Vallev ir
Western Texas. This ricr.

undeveloped empire is m
beiw otmti to settlers ace
investors. Here is youi
chance to buy fertile lane
at ODenina Drices before the
railroads get there. Such an
opening comes only once
in a lifetime.

LOWER PECOS VALLEY
FRUIT hat woa rainy paces at
National Expontioai tod is notable
foe its Haver and soe.

LOWER PECOS VALLEY
ALFALFA cuts 7 toes an acre
per aacim ar.d makes $75 to SI 25
sa acre profit

HIGHEST and the Price LOWER Than

any Quoted by a City Concern
paying the high rents a city demands.

Prescott Music Company
J. E. ABOTT, Manager

TWELFTH STREET COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

NewCountryOpening!
Railroad Gap Gosing!
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Pear Orchards b Peeos VaDqr pay Sl.OOOea acre. Crapes S500. Over two Eiffion Calforela CrcVines now btsM pltttaA The ode is turaed towarl Lower Pecos VaBey. Already one miaou Uars
erted there a trust and alfalfa had by esperienced fanners, freit growers and irrigators.

FAMOUS IMPERIAL IRRIGATION PROJECT NOW COMPLETED
Water m big reservoir and canals. Thccsaads of acres goiag into culrivsaen now.

Let me tell you how to get a Free Trio
to thferaleeipK Lt Lower Pecos VaB o! West Texas. Icanshowyicdtlebeac?poitas6e
for big motey raakicf t--ag osredwiret to homeseekers and mvestors. Cone to oyoCce today attHhave not tfjou rt valsaUeaionnationtoyowwitasruL

CHAS. L. DICKEY
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE

Agent for the L. S. and Mexico Trust Co., Fiscal Agents for
The Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Ry Co.


